The purpose of the course is to guide participants on how to plan and execute effective geotechnical and structural monitoring programmes. Seventeen leading experts of the geotechnical and structural monitoring community from Italy, England, Australia, France, Germany, Norway, Switzerland, USA, Hong Kong and The Netherlands will lecture on the following topics:

- Basic concepts of monitoring and planning
- Contact Monitoring methods
- Remote Monitoring methods
- Management, analysis and interpretation of data

The course is intended for project managers and other decision-makers who are concerned with management of RISK during construction, geotechnical and structural engineers, end users, consultants, service providers, manufacturers and researchers working in following sectors:

- Large infrastructures
- Transportation
- Mining
- Oil and gas
- Land and water management
- Sensor and equipment manufacturers

For additional information please contact: secretariat@geotechnicalmonitoring.com

The venue

The 3 day course will be held in Poppi (Tuscany, Italy) in the main room of a 10th Century Castle. Poppi is in the countryside of Tuscany near the city of Florence. Dedicated transportation to Poppi from Florence main train station and city airport will be available.

Registration

Early registration (before 1 March 2014): 1 000,00* €
Regular registration (on or after 1 March 2014): 1 250,00* €
Registration deadline: 20 May 2014.

Discounts opportunities are available on the course website.

*Value Added Tax (VAT) not included. Currently 22%.

Please submit your registration at: www.geotechnicalmonitoring.com/registration

For partnership opportunities please visit: www.geotechnicalmonitoring.com/partners